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Abstract

Background

Current models of HIV service delivery, with frequent facility visits, have led to facility con-

gestion, patient and healthcare provider dissatisfaction, and suboptimal quality of services

and retention in care. The Zambian urban adherence club (AC) is a health service innovation

designed to improve on-time drug pickup and retention in HIV care through off-hours facility

access and pharmacist-led group drug distribution. Similar models of differentiated service

delivery (DSD) have shown promise in South Africa, but observational analyses of these

models are prone to bias and confounding. We sought to evaluate the effectiveness and

implementation of ACs in Zambia using a more rigorous study design.

Methods and findings

Using a matched-pair cluster randomized study design (ClinicalTrials.gov: NCT02776254),

10 clinics were randomized to intervention (5 clinics) or control (5 clinics). At each clinic,

between May 19 and October 27, 2016, a systematic random sample was assessed for eli-

gibility (HIV+, age� 14 years, on ART >6 months, not acutely ill, CD4 count not <200 cells/

mm3) and willingness to participate in an AC. Clinical and antiretroviral drug pickup data

were obtained through the existing electronic medical record. AC meeting attendance data

were collected at intervention facilities prospectively through October 28, 2017. The primary

outcome was time to first late drug pickup (>7 days late). Intervention effect was estimated
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using unadjusted Kaplan–Meier survival curves and a Cox proportional hazards model to

derive an adjusted hazard ratio (aHR). Medication possession ratio (MPR) and implementa-

tion outcomes (adoption, acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility, and fidelity) were addi-

tionally evaluated as secondary outcomes. Baseline characteristics were similar between

571 intervention and 489 control participants with respect to median age (42 versus 41

years), sex (62% versus 66% female), median time since ART initiation (4.8 versus 5.0

years), median CD4 count at study enrollment (506 versus 533 cells/mm3), and baseline

retention (53% versus 55% with at least 1 late drug pickup in previous 12 months). The rate

of late drug pickup was lower in intervention participants compared to control participants

(aHR 0.26, 95% CI 0.15–0.45, p < 0.001). Median MPR was 100% in intervention partici-

pants compared to 96% in control participants (p < 0.001). Although 18% (683/3,734) of AC

group meeting visits were missed, on-time drug pickup (within 7 days) still occurred in 51%

(350/683) of these missed visits through alternate means (use of buddy pickup or early

return to the facility). Qualitative evaluation suggests that the intervention was acceptable to

both patients and providers. While patients embraced the convenience and patient-cen-

teredness of the model, preference for traditional adherence counseling and need for

greater human resources influenced intervention appropriateness and feasibility from the

provider perspective. The main limitations of this study were the small number of clusters,

lack of viral load data, and relatively short follow-up period.

Conclusions

ACs were found to be an effective model of service delivery for reducing late ART drug

pickup among HIV-infected adults in Zambia. Drug pickup outside of group meetings was

relatively common and underscores the need for DSD models to be flexible and patient-cen-

tered if they are to be effective.

Trial registration

ClinicalTrials.gov NCT02776254.

Author summary

Why was this study done?

• The adherence club intervention was designed to decrease burden on the health system

and improve retention in care among treatment-experienced, clinically stable HIV-

infected adults by providing off-hours facility access and streamlined (group-based,

pharmacist-led) drug delivery.

• To date, published data on adherence clubs have been primarily limited to observational

data from a similar intervention in South Africa.

• This study was done to learn about the effectiveness of the intervention and challenges

with implementation in other settings in sub-Saharan Africa.
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What did the researchers do and find?

• We conducted a matched-pair cluster randomized study to estimate the effect of partici-

pating in adherence clubs on on-time drug pickup in Zambia.

• We additionally used a mixed-methods approach to evaluate the implementation of the

intervention.

• We found that participation in the adherence club led to a reduction in the occurrence

and rate of experiencing a late drug pickup. However, on-time drug pickups outside of

adherence club meetings were relatively common.

• Both patients and providers found the intervention to be acceptable, but while patients

embraced the patient-centered aspects of adherence clubs, some providers questioned

the appropriateness and feasibility of the model.

What do these findings mean?

• The urban adherence club intervention decreased late drug pickup among treatment-

experienced adults living with HIV in Zambia.

• However, patients commonly missed their club meeting, seeking alternative means to

pick up their medication on time.

• While club participation was associated with greater retention in care, flexibility in drug

pickup and patient-centeredness were likely important factors.

Introduction

Traditional facility-based models of HIV care in sub-Saharan Africa are marked by frequent

clinic visits requiring considerable time investment, travel distance, and cost to the patient [1–

4]. This has led to suboptimal downstream consequences for both patients and health systems,

including poor long-term retention in care (less than 70% at 2 years after ART initiation) [5]

and exacerbation of existing infrastructure and human resource shortages, leading to clinic

wait times often exceeding 4 hours [6–8]. The concept of differentiated service delivery (DSD)

was developed in response to these challenges and to provide greater patient-centered care

among HIV-infected individuals accessing lifelong antiretroviral therapy (ART) [9,10]. DSD

models, which seek to tailor the intensity, frequency, and location of HIV care to patient char-

acteristics and needs, are currently being tested and scaled up throughout sub-Saharan Africa

[9,10].

The ART adherence club (AC) is one of several DSD models originally developed by Méde-

cins Sans Frontières in South Africa with the aim of addressing HIV care delivery challenges

through off-hours patient access to the facility, group drug pickup and counseling, and phar-

macy and clinical visit spacing. Studies of AC outcomes in South Africa have reported high

rates of retention in care (>90% at 24 months) and substantial reductions in loss to follow-up

and virological rebound [11–13]. Although promising, the applicability of these findings or the

models of care outside of South African study settings is unclear, as data are based primarily

on observational analyses in South Africa [14], where the implementation context can be quite
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different than elsewhere in the region. Assessing the effectiveness of the AC model has become

increasingly critical as programs and policymakers throughout sub-Saharan Africa are making

decisions regarding specific DSD models of care they wish to adopt at scale. Zambia adapted

South Africa’s AC model from a nurse-led to a pharmacist-led intervention with distinct crite-

ria for drug pickup by a buddy and club removal/referral back to facility-based care to address

the needs of patients in busy urban settings. There are to our knowledge no published data out-

side of South Africa evaluating the effectiveness of ACs, and much remains to be understood

about the implementability of the model in the region.

To address this gap, we conducted a matched-pair cluster randomized study to evaluate the

implementation and effectiveness of ACs in Zambia, a country with a substantial burden of

HIV disease (estimated adult prevalence 12.4% in 2017) and a large national HIV prevention,

care, and treatment program, with over 750,000 patients estimated to be on treatment [15]. In

addition to evaluating retention, using time to first late drug pickup and medication possession

ratio (MPR), we employed mixed methods to evaluate key implementation outcomes includ-

ing patient and healthcare worker acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility, and fidelity.

Methods

Description of the intervention

An AC is a group of approximately 30 HIV-positive individuals on ART who meet every 2

months in the first 6 months and every 3 months thereafter, during off-hours at the facility

(evenings or weekends) to receive medication refills, symptom screening, and group psychoso-

cial support. Unlike nurse-led South African ACs, the Zambian ACs in this study were led by

pharmacy technologists, who were responsible for prepackaging ART medication prior to the

meeting and dispensing the ART medication to the members. Groups were supported by 2

community lay health workers who were responsible for conducting symptom screening and

leading a group counseling session. In contrast to South African ACs, in which blood samples

are taken for analysis at the meeting, and follow-up with a medical officer may occur only

once a year, Zambian AC members continued to visit the facility every 6 months for both clini-

cal follow-up and laboratory monitoring. Patients who were unable to attend the meeting in

person were allowed to send a buddy for drug pickup on their behalf. In contrast to South Afri-

can ACs, no restrictions were placed on the frequency of use of the buddy system, and lack of

meeting attendance was not considered a criterion for removal from the club and referral back

to facility-based care. Patients were up-referred from the AC to the facility in the case of acute

illness or positive symptom screening and were transferred out of the AC if they became preg-

nant or because of patient or clinician preference. The pharmacy technologist and lay health-

care workers were employed by the study; however, the remainder of the model components

were supported by existing clinic staff to facilitate integration into routine clinical activities.

Description of the control

At the time of this study, patients receiving standard of care were assigned return visits to the

facility every 1 to 3 months. In addition to seeing the clinician, the patient had separate

encounters with the pharmacist and adherence counselor on the day of their visit. Patients

may wait, on average, an additional 1.5 hours for each of these encounters [16].

Setting

The Centre for Infectious Disease Research in Zambia (CIDRZ) is an independent, Zambian

non-governmental organization that supports a wide range of national health programs,
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provides public health and research training, and conducts research. CIDRZ, in collaboration

with the Ministry of Health, supports HIV prevention, care, and treatment services in public

sector clinics across 4 of 10 provinces in Zambia, using PEPFAR/CDC funding.

Study design and site selection

All CIDRZ-supported urban clinics in 3 provinces (Lusaka, Southern, and Eastern) that were

not part of a large ongoing randomized trial (HPTN 071 [11865]), were considered for inclu-

sion in this study. Clinics were pair-matched on several criteria (clinic province, population

size, and baseline patient retention in care) to maximize efficiency and power with a small

sample size of clusters. Sample size was derived using formulae for matched-pair cluster ran-

domized trials as specified by Hayes and Moulton [17] and programmed in R 3.2.2 [18]:

c ¼ 2þ ðza=2 þ zbÞ
2 p0ð1 � p0Þ=mþ p1ð1 � p1Þ=mþ k2

mðp
2
0
þ p2

1
Þ

ðp0 � p1Þ
2

km refers to the matched-pair coefficient of variation. Matched-pair coefficient, number of

clinics, and number of patients per clinic were varied to estimate their effect on power (S1

Table). Existing program data suggest that 65% of patients are>7 days late for a pharmacy

refill visit at least once during their first year after starting ART, and that 95% of clinics fall

within 15% of this estimate (65% ± 15% = 50%–80%). Thus, we assumed a conservative

matched-pair coefficient of variation of 0.10. We also assumed a 50% relative reduction in

missed pharmacy visits due to AC participation. Under these assumptions, our selection of 5

pairs of clinics and 120 patients per clinic yields a power of 96%.

Five matched pairs of clinics were purposively selected, and then clinics were randomized

within each pair (using Stata 14.0) by study investigators to either receive the intervention or

serve as a control facility. A systematic random sample of patients (every nth patient based on

clinic population size) meeting eligibility criteria at intervention and control facilities were

assessed for willingness to participate in an AC and, if willing, underwent individual informed

consent. The creation of a counterfactual (i.e., comparison of patients who agreed to be in the

model at both intervention and control sites) was employed to minimize selection bias. Target

enrollment at each clinic was 120 individuals. Individuals at intervention clinics were allocated

to 1 of 4 AC groups (30 individuals per group) at that clinic based on patient preference for

meeting time. Individuals at control clinics were informed, at the time of informed consent,

that the intervention was not currently being offered at their site but may be offered in the

future. Qualitative data collection consisted of focus groups and in-depth interviews with

patients, healthcare workers, and study staff at all intervention sites.

Patient recruitment and eligibility

Within both intervention and control facilities, a systematic random sample of eligible patients

(HIV positive, age� 14 years, on ART >6 months, not acutely ill, and CD4 count not<200

cells/mm3) were assessed for willingness to participate in an AC. Every sixth patient (clinic

population greater than 4,000) or every patient (clinic population less than 4,000) who pre-

sented for a routine HIV clinical visit was evaluated for eligibility by the HIV clinician. If eligi-

ble, the patient was approached by study staff to assess for willingness to join an AC, using an

infographic to describe the intervention. Patients who expressed interest subsequently under-

went individual written informed consent. Participants were recruited between May 19 and

October 27, 2016, and followed until October 28, 2017 (minimum 12 months of follow-up).

Qualitative data were obtained at intervention sites using in-depth interviews and focus

groups that were conducted at the midline (January to April 2017) and endline (August to
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November 2017) of study implementation. A total of 15 focus groups (3 per site) and 16 inter-

views were conducted at midline, and 20 focus groups (4 per site) and 13 interviews were con-

ducted at endline. Study patients and healthcare workers were invited to participate in focus

group discussions via open invitation (during AC meetings or drug pickup for patients and

during staff announcements for study staff). For in-depth interviews, facility and study staff

were invited to participate either in person or by phone utilizing existing contact information

held at the facilities. In-depth interviews were conducted with a purposive sample of ART

clinic in-charges, pharmacy technologists, study community liaison officers, study lay health-

care workers, and assistant study coordinators.

Measurements

We extracted sociodemographic, laboratory, clinical, and drug pickup data for all participants

from Smartcare, an existing national electronic medical record used in routine clinical care. Ill-

ness at care enrollment was defined as the presence of either WHO stage III or IV disease at

HIV care enrollment or an initial CD4 count < 200 cells/mm3. For all participants, drug

pickup date and next assigned drug pickup date in Smartcare were utilized to measure late

drug pickup and medication possession. To ensure complete data collection, manual review of

paper charts was conducted for all participants, and any data missing from Smartcare were

entered into the electronic medical record system by study staff. Additionally, for intervention

participants, group meeting attendance and symptom screening data were obtained through

meeting attendance registers that were later entered electronically into a study database. Out-

come ascertainment occurred 12 months post-enrollment and was accompanied by adminis-

tration of a patient exit survey.

Qualitative interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes, while focus groups lasted 1–2

hours, and all were conducted in English or a local language (Nyanja, Bemba, or Tonga)

according to the preference of the participants. At midline, semi-structured guides included

questions about the introduction, enrollment, and implementation of the AC model. At end-

line, guides included questions on patient, provider, and study staff experiences with model

implementation and the practicality of integration of these models into the current health

system.

Analysis

All patients who accepted AC participation at intervention and control facilities were analyzed

independently of receiving the allocated treatment (Fig 1). The primary outcome was time to

first late drug pickup (defined as greater than 7 days late) (S1 Text). Kaplan–Meier survival

analyses were conducted to summarize time to first late drug pickup. The adjusted effect was

estimated using a Cox proportional hazards model with a random effect for center [19]. Covar-

iate selection for the model was based on inclusion of variables that were a priori considered to

be potential confounders. These included age, sex, illness at care enrollment (defined as WHO

stage III or IV or CD4< 200 cells/mm3 at care enrollment), time since ART initiation, and

MPR at study enrollment. In secondary analyses of the primary outcome, we explored longer

intervals of lateness to define a missed pharmacy visit (14 and 30 days). All analyses were con-

ducted with Stata version 15.0 (StataCorp, College Station, Texas, US).

Secondary outcomes included MPR and implementation outcomes as outlined by Proctor

et al. [20]. MPR is defined as the proportion of time that a patient has ART in their possession

over 12 months. Drug possession (assessed either via delays in drug pickup or MPR) is recog-

nized as a reliable measure of adherence, with previous studies showing a strong negative asso-

ciation between MPR and viral load, treatment failure, and poor clinical outcomes [21–26].
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For MPR calculation, we used drug pickup data in Smartcare to ascertain the number of days

of ART non-possession in the year after study enrollment; MPR was calculated as 365 minus

the number of days of ART non-possession, divided by 365, multiplied by 100 (to express

MPR as a percentage). Approximately 2 to 3 extra days of medication are given at each drug

pickup; therefore, in our analysis patients began to accrue medication non-possession 3 days

after a missed drug pickup. Patients who died or transferred to another clinic were censored at

the date of death or date of transfer, respectively.

Five main implementation outcomes (adoption, acceptability, appropriateness, feasibility,

and fidelity) were analyzed quantitatively and qualitatively. Adoption (defined as “the inten-

tion, initial decision, or action to try or employ an innovation or evidence-based practice”

[20]) was assessed quantitatively by describing the proportion of patients who accepted, joined,

and attended AC meetings amongst those offered participation. Patient acceptability (defined

as “the perception among implementation stakeholders that a given treatment, service, prac-

tice, or innovation is agreeable, palatable, or satisfactory” [20]), feasibility (defined as “the

extent to which a new treatment, or an innovation, can be successfully used or carried out”

[20]), and appropriateness (defined as “the perceived fit, relevance, or compatibility of the

Fig 1. Participant flowchart. Eligible patients at intervention and control clinics were offered the intervention (i.e., assessed for

willingness to participate in an adherence club), but only participants at intervention clinics received the intervention. 1Two patients who

did not ultimately receive the intervention were still included in the intervention arm of the analysis as patients were analyzed

independently of receiving the allocated treatment. 2Reasons for intervention discontinuation: pregnancy (n = 10), unable to be located

>30 days after a missed adherence club meeting (n = 6), patient preference for facility-based care (n = 4), dismissed because of inability to

follow adherence club rules (n = 4), diagnosed with tuberculosis (n = 4), and other (n = 4).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.g001
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innovation for a given setting and to address a particular issue or problem” [20]) were assessed

qualitatively. Fidelity of implementation (defined as “the degree to which an intervention was

implemented as it was prescribed in the original protocol or as it was intended by the program

developers” [20]) has 5 dimensions including “adherence, quality of delivery, program compo-

nent differentiation, exposure to the intervention, and participant responsiveness or involve-

ment” [20]. We analyzed the last 2 dimensions by examining the proportion of scheduled AC

visits attended.

For qualitative analysis, a codebook was developed per a thematic framework [27] to evalu-

ate acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility. The concept of acceptability was used to syn-

thesize individual stakeholders’ general experiences of, and feelings about, ACs. The concept

of appropriateness was used to capture more specific assessments of the psychosocial or clini-

cal implications of the AC, in particular the model’s ability to improve engagement in HIV

care. The concept of feasibility was used to capture stakeholders’ perceptions regarding the

material capacity (e.g., human resourcing, logistical capacity, drug availability, infrastructure)

and organizational capacity (e.g., work culture and oversight) of the health centers and broader

health system to support, scale up, and sustain the model. The lead qualitative investigator

transformed transcripts into projects for coding in NVivo (QSR International, Doncaster, Aus-

tralia). Five coders independently coded the same 2 transcripts to refine and validate an initial,

deductively constructed codebook. Codes were then used to refine themes through inductive

reasoning. In a second round, 3 coders independently coded 3 additional transcripts to achieve

and confirm consistency in coding. With high inter-coder agreement these 3 coders subse-

quently coded the remaining transcripts independently.

Viral load suppression at 12 months was a planned secondary outcome but could not be

evaluated due to unexpected inaccuracy of test results from dried blood spot (DBS) specimens

(collected during study enrollment and exit procedures on all patients) and lack of availability

of plasma viral load tests (collected in routine clinical care but available for less than 50% of

study participants). Despite use of a validated DBS assay (COBAS AmpliPrep/COBAS Taq-

Man, Roche Diagnostics, Indianapolis, Indiana, US) [28–30] and detailed laboratory investiga-

tion, a clear cause for the assay error could not be determined, as was reported to the

institutional review boards at the University of Zambia and University of California, San Fran-

cisco. Other secondary outcomes (S1 Text), including costs and cost-effectiveness, are planned

for separate publication.

This trial is registered at ClinicalTrials.gov (NCT02776254). The trial protocol (S1 Text)

and CONSORT checklist (S2 Table) are included for reference. Written informed consent was

obtained from participants, and ethical approval was obtained from the institutional review

boards at the University of Zambia and University of California, San Francisco.

Results

Patient characteristics

Among 571 intervention patients, median age was 42 years (IQR 35–48), 356 (62%) were

female, median CD4 count at study enrollment was 512 cells/mm3 (IQR 327–653), and median

time since ART initiation was 4.8 years (IQR 2.2–7.2) (Table 1). Baseline demographic charac-

teristics were similar for the 489 control patients with respect to age, sex, time since ART initia-

tion, CD4 at study enrollment, and baseline metrics of retention.

Retention in care: Time to first late drug pickup

Kaplan–Meier survival data for first late drug pickup (>7 days late) (Fig 2A) was examined at

various time points. There was a statistically significant difference in time to first late drug
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pickup between the intervention and control groups (log rank test: p<0.001). Twelve-month

cumulative incidence of first missed drug pickup was 0.24 (95% CI 0.20–0.27) in the interven-

tion group and 0.67 (95% CI 0.63–0.72) in the control group (Fig 2A). The difference between

groups persisted even when the interval of lateness was increased to 30 days (Fig 2B). Account-

ing for competing risk due to death gave similar results owing to the small number of deaths.

In adjusted survival analyses, the rate of late drug pickup was lower in intervention partici-

pants compared to control participants (adjusted hazard ratio [aHR] 0.26, 95% CI 0.15–0.45,

p< 0.001) (Table 2).

Late drug pickups were more frequent in the control group. Among 489 control partici-

pants, 205 (42%) were more than 7 days late only 1 time, while 126 (25%) were late 2 or more

times during the study period. In comparison, among the 569 patients who received the AC

intervention, 105 (18%) were late only 1 time, and 81 (14%) were late 2 or more times.

Although late drug pickups were more frequent in the control group, among those who did

miss a drug pickup, time to return after first late drug pickup was similar in both groups:

median of 25 days (IQR 5–63) in the intervention arm and 15 days (IQR 3–84) in the control

arm (S1 Fig). This difference was not statistically significant (log rank test: p = 0.25).

Table 1. Baseline characteristics of intervention and control participants.

Characteristics Intervention

n = 571

Control

n = 489

Female sex 356 (62%) 322 (66%)

Median age (years) 42.0 (34.9–48.0) 40.8 (34.0–47.7)

Initial CD4 count1 (cells/mm3) 441 (271–565) 475 (306–631)

WHO stage at HIV care enrollment2

Stage 1 215 (42%) 215 (50%)

Stage 2 129 (25%) 95 (22%)

Stage 3 153 (30%) 109 (25%)

Stage 4 13 (3%) 11 (3%)

WHO stage III or IV or CD4 < 200 cells/mm3 at HIV care enrollment3 159 (30%) 118 (27%)

Time since enrollment in HIV care (years) 5.2 (2.6–7.6) 5.6 (3.0–7.6)

Time since ART initiation4 (years) 4.8 (2.2–7.2) 5.0 (2.3–6.9)

CD4 count at study enrollment5 (cells/mm3) 506 (327–649) 533 (371–682)

0–100 17 (4%) 4 (1%)

101–200 14 (3%) 3 (1%)

201–350 98 (22%) 51 (17%)

351–500 100 (23%) 86 (29%)

>500 209 (48%) 148 (51%)

Medication possession ratio at study enrollment6 (%) 83 (76–95) 83 (78–91)

Late drug pickup (>7 days late) in year prior to study enrollment 305 (53%) 271 (55%)

Data are given as n (%) or median (IQR).
1Intervention: 565/571; control: 463/489.
2Intervention: 510/571; control: 430/489.
3Intervention: 525/571; control: 444/489.
4Intervention: 566/571; control: 485/489.
5Intervention: 439/571; control: 292/489.
6Intervention: 565/571; control: 482/489.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.t001
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Adherence: MPR

Baseline MPR at study enrollment was similar between treatment groups, at 83% (Table 1).

Median MPR at 12 months post-enrollment was 100% (mean 95%; IQR 96%–100%) in the

Fig 2. Time to first late drug pickup. Late drug pickup defined as>7 days late (A) or>30 days late (B).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.g002
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intervention arm compared to 96% (mean 89%; IQR 80%–100%) in the control arm

(p< 0.001) (Fig 3).

Adoption

Of 597 patients offered AC participation, 594 (99%) accepted; 508 (85%) attended their first

meeting (Fig 4), and 237 (40%) attended all AC meetings, with 194 (33%) missing 2 or more

group meetings.

Acceptability

Table 3 summarizes key qualitative themes relating to acceptability, appropriateness, and feasi-

bility synthesized from the data. Patients who participated in focus group discussions

described ACs as being highly acceptable as a result of more time during normal working

hours to address livelihood concerns regardless of employment status (“We spend less time

here and within a short time we get back, that is very beneficial.”—female participant,

Petauke); reduced concerns about stigma due to decreased exposure during the facilities’ busi-

est hours; and reduced self-stigma and improved access to information and group support

(“We encourage each other when we sit and we also teach others how to take drugs. . .If we

have seen that our friends are in problems, we try by all means to encourage each other.”—

male participant, Petauke). Healthcare workers too found the model highly acceptable due to

perceptions of reduced clinic congestion and, in select cases, workload; as one participant

described: “Before the model, the congestion [was high]. . .Maybe the doctor was tired and

stopped doing clinical work; even adherence counseling. . .was hectic. But because of this mod-

el. . .it was less.”

Appropriateness

Qualitative findings (Table 3) highlighted that ACs were felt to be appropriate by patients

because of reduced stress and logistics in accessing medication, preference for group counsel-

ing over one-on-one counseling, and strengthened patient-centered approach, where patients

had “an opportunity to interact with the staff” without fear that health workers would be tired,

moody, or disrespectful. Group size and mixed gender groups were generally felt to be appro-

priate; however, several mothers felt that children should be included in AC groups as parents

were otherwise required to accompany their children to all facility visits. Health workers were

more equivocal, with some acknowledging the pragmatic advantages of ACs but others

expressing concern about the importance of retaining “more personalized” (one-on-one)

counseling and more frequent clinical checks.

Table 2. Unadjusted and adjusted Cox proportional hazards model results of late drug pickup in intervention compared to control participants.

Predictor Unadjusted hazard ratio (95% CI) p-Value Adjusted hazard ratio (95% CI) p-Value

Intervention 0.26 (0.21–0.32) <0.001 0.26 (0.15–0.45) <0.001

Male sex 1.34 (1.11–1.61) 0.002 1.53 (1.24–1.88) <0.001

Age at enrollment (per year) 0.99 (0.98–1.00) 0.019 1.00 (0.98–1.01) 0.41

Time since ART initiation (per year) 0.98 (0.95–1.00) 0.107 0.99 (0.95–1.03) 0.46

WHO stage III or IV or CD4 < 200 cells/mm3 at HIV care enrollment 0.87 (0.70–1.07) 0.193 0.96 (0.76–1.22) 0.76

Medication possession ratio (%) at study enrollment 0.99 (0.99–1.00) 0.016 1.00 (0.99–1.00) 0.31

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.t002
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Feasibility

Both patients and healthcare workers described the AC model as being feasible assuming suffi-

cient staff and funding were available. Almost all participants stressed that ACs would only be

successfully integrated and scaled in the current health system if (1) government-employed

AC group leaders were selected and trained to be respectful and patient-centered by being

“friendly” and “helpful” and to “talk nicely,” instead of “always chatting” and “shouting at us”;

Fig 3. Twelve-month medication possession ratio (%) in intervention and control participants.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.g003

Fig 4. Individual patient uptake of adherence club model in Zambia. UAC, urban adherence club.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.g004
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(2) there is formal employment of lay healthcare workers, who play a key role in AC functions

(“These lay counsellors or community health workers play a major role. . .The government

should even employ them.”—healthcare worker, Lusaka); and (3) there are increased human

resources for health, particularly to meet pharmacy needs (“If it is to be handed to government

health workers, I think they should just increase man power so that there are enough workers

at the facility.”—male participant, Lusaka).

Fidelity

Assigned appointment frequency for drug pickup in the intervention group coincided with

AC meetings and was every 2 months in the first 6 months of the study period and then every

Table 3. Key qualitative research findings evaluating patient and healthcare worker perspectives on intervention acceptability, appropriateness, and feasibility.

Outcome Patient perspectives HCW perspectives

Acceptability • More time during normal working hours to address livelihood and other family

responsibilities (described variously by patients regardless of employment status)

• Reduced concerns about stigma due to reduced and more convenient time being

spent at clinic (less visibility at clinic)

• Reduced self-stigma

• Improved access to information and group support

• Reduced clinic congestion and, in select cases, workload

Appropriateness • Reduced stress and logistics in accessing medication

• Preference for group counseling over one-on-one adherence counseling due to

having more time to ask questions, sharing own experiences, and learning from

others’ experiences

• Patient-centered approach afforded respect and responsiveness

• Mixed gender groups felt to be appropriate

• Lack of inclusion of children in ACs felt inappropriate for some mothers as they

still had to accompany their children to the facility for all their visits

• Intervention aligns with existing clinical guidelines

• One-on-one counseling more effective and appropriate

• Members should be required to be on ART for 12 months

(instead of 6) and/or they should have more frequent clinical

checks

Feasibility • Patients were offered a variety of time slots (more patients opted for weekend

meetings; time conflicts with church were not an issue as previously anticipated)

• Supportive attitude and responsiveness of AC coordinators should be

maintained if government takes over AC services

• Lay HCW important resource, and government employment

of lay HCW needed

• Increased human resources for health needed in key areas,

most notably pharmacy

AC, adherence club; HCW, health care worker.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.t003

Fig 5. Meeting attendance and on-time versus delayed drug pickup. UAC, urban adherence club.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pmed.1003116.g005
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3 months in the second 6 months of the study period. In comparison, the median drug pickup

appointment interval was 90 days (IQR 60–92 days) over the 12-month study period in the

control group. Overall, of 3,734 scheduled AC meeting visits, 683 (18%) were not attended.

However, drug pickup within 7 days still occurred for 350 (51%) of these missed visits, either

via buddy pickup or early return for drug pickup at the facility (Fig 5). Intervention discontin-

uation occurred among 32 participants, with pregnancy being the most common reason for

discontinuation (n = 10) (Fig 1).

Discussion

We found that participation in an AC model was associated with a 74% reduction in risk of

experiencing a late drug pickup, which is strongly associated with retention and is a key driver

of virological rebound [22]. Similar effects were observed when the definition of lateness was

extended from 7 to 30 days. These effects were observed despite the fact that nearly 20% of

scheduled group meeting visits were not attended. Our findings suggest that although partici-

pants did not always adhere to group-based ART delivery, model participation did facilitate

alternative methods of on-time drug pickup (via buddy system or early return to clinic after a

missed AC visit). Although intervention and control participants returned to the clinic at simi-

lar rates after missing a drug pickup, fewer overall missed drug pickups, combined with early

return, accounted for a median MPR of 100% (no gaps in medication possession) among inter-

vention participants.

Our study findings are consistent with those of earlier published observational studies

showing high retention in ART care among patients enrolled in ACs and is the first to our

knowledge to provide non-observational effectiveness data that support this intervention. Pre-

viously published observational studies in South Africa [11,13] reported high retention in ART

care, defined as any contact with club or facility, as their primary study outcome. While they

did not detail club meeting attendance, one of the studies did note that 27% of patients sent a

buddy to at least 1 club visit. More recently, a pragmatic trial conducted in South Africa (com-

paring 24-month retention in clinic-based versus community-based ACs) found that missing

a club visit was common regardless of club type [31]. Twenty-six percent of patients in the

South African cohort missed drug pickup completely after missing a club visit; however, only

10% were lost from ART care. In our study, although nearly 20% of scheduled club visits were

missed, missing drug pickup completely (no buddy pickup and no clinic return within 7 days

of a missed club visit) occurred in only 10% of scheduled visits overall. Thus, collectively, these

studies appear to share several findings: Retention in ART care is high among patients who ini-

tially accept club participation (even after club discontinuation), individual club meeting

attendance is not uniformly high, and patients commonly utilize the flexibility afforded by the

buddy system and drug pickup at the facility.

Frequent alternative drug pickup, as found in our study, underscores two key points of pub-

lic health significance: the need for DSD models to remain flexible and patient-centered if they

are to be effective and the need to reconsider the settings in which ACs afford greater benefits

compared to other popular forms of DSD such as visit spacing and streamlined facility-based

drug delivery alone. In the pragmatic trial conducted by Hanrahan et al. [31], patients were

removed from the club and referred back to facility-based care if they sent a buddy to 2 conse-

cutive meetings, had two late medication pickups at the facility, or missed a medication pickup

entirely (no buddy and no late medication pickup). Loss to club-based care was high in both

community- and clinic-based clubs (nearly 50%), and involuntary discontinuation for missed/

late visits was the most common reason. Similar policies exist in Western Cape Province in

South Africa, where ACs have been broadly scaled up, with greater than 50%–70% of eligible
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patients enrolled in clubs to date [12,32]. Qualitative work from this setting revealed that club

expulsion for missed club meetings was seen as an unfair punishment and was associated with

a breakdown of trust between the patient and healthcare system [33]. In patients for whom

access issues limit on-time attendance to club meetings, requiring increased contact with the

facility may only make the situation worse [34]. Given that a key element of DSD is increased

patient-centeredness, rigid and “one size fits all” requirements within DSD models are unlikely

to be successful, just as they proved to be suboptimal in maintaining long-term care engage-

ment in facility-based care models [35]. Rather, individual reasons for missed club visits

should be elicited and patient-specific responses developed prior to considering club expul-

sion. It is also evident, given the number of patients that became pregnant during study fol-

low-up, that flexibility for pregnant patients or others with changing clinical needs who may

temporarily require more facility contact (i.e., for tuberculosis treatment) is also necessary.

Given the theoretical complexities and resources required to assemble and maintain ACs

and the relatively common occurrence of missed club visits, program developers and policy-

makers may appropriately question what benefits a group-based ART delivery model affords

over improved individual models of care (visit spacing and streamlined drug pickup at the

facility). ACs exist on a continuum between other models such as community adherence

groups (in which small groups [e.g., 6] of patients meet monthly in their homes and rotate

drug pickup responsibilities for the entire group) and fast-track drug pickup (in which individ-

uals receive longer duration drug refills and expedited drug pickup at the facility) [36]. How-

ever, the mechanism of effect for each of these models is poorly understood and likely

multifactorial [37,38]. Theoretical behavioral mechanisms by which ACs improve retention in

ART care include greater self-efficacy, perceived social support, empowerment, and perceived

benefits [38]. The group format of urban ACs theoretically affords greater peer social support

than fast-track drug delivery alone. ACs may also offer relative advantages over fast-track refills

for patients who are unable to visit the clinic during regular working hours due to employ-

ment. Both of these mechanisms were supported by our qualitative research results but need to

be elucidated further. It is unclear if these constitute important mechanisms of effect or

whether expedited drug refills and/or “VIP treatment” at the facility due to club participation

played a larger role in retaining patients in care. Comparative effectiveness studies, comparing

more complex interventions (i.e., urban ACs and community adherence groups) to visit spac-

ing and fast-track refills alone, and seeking in-depth understanding of contextual influences

on efficacy, are urgently needed.

There were several limitations to our study. While matching of clusters (in this case, facili-

ties) helped improve the similarity between treatment arms at baseline (particularly given the

small number of clusters), comparability is limited to the characteristics that were matched

upon. The principle of intention to treat is also challenged in cluster RCTs because of the lack

of a statistical method to handle non-recruited participants. Furthermore, patients within each

facility were invited to participate through a systematic selection process, which falls short of

actual randomization. Despite these limitations, we attempted to minimize bias and confound-

ing by matching on the baseline value of the endpoint of interest, performing additional

adjustment during analysis, and analyzing patients independently of receipt of the allocated

treatment [39]. Additionally, we lacked accurate viral load data in over 50% of the patients and

were therefore unable to include these data in our secondary analyses. Duration of follow-up

in our study was relatively short (12 months), and therefore we have limited ability to com-

ment on sustainability and long-term outcomes of the intervention.

As DSD models are being scaled up throughout sub-Saharan Africa, our study provides

timely and robust evidence of the effectiveness of the AC intervention. Although visit spacing

and group-based ART drug pickup and counseling are core components of the AC
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intervention, our study highlighted that flexible drug pickup by a buddy and/or late drug

pickup at the facility without punitive repercussions was also an essential part of the interven-

tion. However, more work needs to be done to understand the causal impact and resource cost

of the AC intervention compared to simpler non-group-based DSD interventions (e.g., visit

spacing and fast-track refills) to optimize the quality and efficiency of a DSD-based health sys-

tem that could eventually provide not only ART, but medicines for other chronic diseases.
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